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I. General use and description
Mobility set for steeplechase barrier ZK- S0329 is designed for fast and easy steeplechase barriers’ transport
while taking a competition or training for a steeplechase race. It is destined to transport barriers type PP-366,
PP-396, PP-500. Thanks to the set one person is able to transport the steeplechase barrier.
II. Technical specification
set code
support construction
support height [mm]
support bottom base[mm]
support upper plate Ø[mm]
set wheels
net weight [kg]

ZK- S0329
two-piece, screwed, steel powder painted
924
H- shaped, 300x240
117
4 castoring wheels, with cotter pins
9,50

III. Use
Step
1.

Operation
Support one of the
steeplechase
barrier’s ends using
the support.
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2.

Take off the cotter
pin and put the
wheel’s axis into
the hole in the
steeplechase
barrier’s foot. Then
fasten the wheel
using the cotter pin.

3.

Repeat the
described above
activities to mount
the second wheel on
the other side of the
foot.

4.

Take off the
steeplechase barrier
of the support and
rest its second end
the support. Repeat
all described above
activities to mount
the two left wheels.
The steeplechase
barrier is ready to
transport.

5.
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6.

To dismount the
wheels use the
support again. Take
off cotter pins and
slide the wheels’
axes out. The
steeplechase barrier
is ready to use.

The set is packed in foil, gross weight 10 kg.
IV. Operating and maintenance
To avoid difficulties while transporting the steeplechase barriers the surface should be even, smooth and
without any obstacles. During idle periods the set should be stored in a dry, roofed place.
Even the best technical solutions cannot substitute for common sense. The usage of the product must take place under the supervision of
qualified sport facilities staff. The producer shall not be liable for any incidents caused by the improper assembly or its misuse. The
producer reserves the right to introduce without warning changes in product constructions and colours.
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